YueMi Mechanical Keyboard
Accessories

This unit has 6 modes of brightness:
LED is off - brightness level 0;
LED is on - brightness level of 10% / 25% brightness level;
                                brightness level of 50% / 75% brightness level;
                                brightness level of 100%;
Brightness level by default - 25%.
USB cable х1

YueMi Mechanical Keyboard х1

Keys and keyboard brightness

Usage

Control brightness level is done by pressing FN + direction keys to top.
To increase brightness
simultaneously press FN key +
Up arrow.
To reduce brightness
simultaneously press FN key +
Down Arrow.
Press simultaneously FN +
Win, Win key lights up in yellow,
indicating its lock.
When you click on FN key + Win,
Win key unlocks.

One end of the USB cable connect with Micro USB port of the keyboard. Note the direction
of a port to avoid damage.
Then insert an end of a cable to the computer. A system automatically checks an USB
device and performs an installation of drivers. After installation, a system notifies correct
use of the device. USB device supports hot swapping (Plug and Play).
Specifications
Name: YueMi Mechanical Keyboard;
Model: MK01;
Color: white;
Standard: GB 4943.1-2011;
Material: Metal + PC / ABS;
Weight: 940 g;
Size: 358 mm x 128 mm x 31.6 mm;
The method of transferring data: cable;
Keyboard: mechanical keyboard, 87 keys;
Port: Micro USB.

Capslock
After pressing Capslock, key
lights up in yellow.
SL (Scroll lock)
After clicking on the SL, key lights
up in yellow.

Manufacturer: «Beijing Yuemi Technology» (Мi Ecosystem)
Address: Beijing city, Haiding District, Cuiwei Road 2, Building 1, 2nd Floor, Office 2057.

Presence of toxic and hazardous substances

Warranty

List of faults

After-sales servicing is carried out according to the Law on «consumer rights» and «Law
on product quality.» Warranty service includes:
1. Within 7 days of purchase, in case of problems with the «List of faults» Xiaomi service
center determines the cause of the problem, then you can choose a free replacement
product or a refund.
2. Within 8-15 days after the purchase, in the event of a problem with «List of faults»
Xiaomi service center defines the problem, then you choose a free replacement product or
repair.
3. Within 12 months after the purchase, in the event of a problem with «List of faults»
Xiaomi service center defines the problem, then you may have free repair.
Conditions, are not included in warranty
1. Completion of maintenance, fall, neglect, abuse, water impact, accident, damage to
labels and labeling devices;
2. The warranty period has expired;
3. Damage, arising under force majeure circumstances;
4. Damage, that do not meet the «List of faults» of Xiaomi service center;
5. Breakdown device or its components’ list of faults have arisen due to the human factor
and which prevent proper operation.
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